


Downshire Tennis Club’s strategy of introducing people to tennis, developing facilities, 
programmes and players and serving the community has enabled significant progress in 
recent years. The Club seeks to improve continually by welcoming people into the Club and 
integrating them into the community.

We have grown from a small village club of approximately 100 members in 1994, to an 
average 500 members over the past 10 years. During 2016, the club intends to complete 
phase 1 and 2 of its development plan, for two extra covered courts at Old Coach Road, 
costing £350k.

A comprehensive programme for members - introductory and beginner coaching, individual 
and group lessons and 10 weeks free coaching for Juvenile and Junior members - leads to a 
player pathway to Downshire Tennis Club Academy. This is augmented by a programme of 
internal leagues and tournaments for all levels.

We have the largest playing membership in Ulster, and have also kept our family ethos of 
volunteering to serve the club, welcome new members and help them integrate into the 
Hillsborough community.

I take this opportunity to welcome you to the club and trust you will have an enjoyable 
experience. Any ideas or issues you may have, please discuss with me or any  
Committee member.

Regards 
George Lucas 
Club Chairman

WELCOME TO 
DOWNSHIRE 

TENNIS CLUB
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 Ulster Club of the Year, 2012 and 2015

 Tennis Ireland Club of the Year 2004

 Largest membership of any tennis club in Northern Ireland

USEFUL CONTACT 
DETAILS  

Downshire Tennis Club 
Park Street 
Hillsborough  
BT26 6AL

✆	028 9268 8079  
 (this clubhouse phone is not always attended)

 /Downshire Tennis Club

 @downshiretennis

www.downshiretennis.co.uk

COACHING ENQUIRIES 
coach@downshiretennis.co.uk 
Call Ross McCarey on 07841 102 494

MEMBERSHIP QUERIES 
members@downshiretennis.co.uk

ADMIN/COMMITTEE  
secretary@downshiretennis.co.uk

GENERAL QUERIES  
info@downshiretennis.co.uk

The club has an ethos of being friendly, welcoming new members 
and serving the community.

CLUB COMMITTEE

The club has a very active committee of more than 25 people, and we always welcome 
new faces and ideas. We deal with finance, membership, development planning, 
tournaments, team selection, child protection, health and safety, junior and juvenile 
tennis, maintenance, fundraising and club communications. 

If you have skills in any of these areas and would like to get involved, please  
email secretary@downshiretennis.co.uk or contact George Lucas (Club Chairman) 
on 07802 338 938.

AGM

Our AGM is held in spring every year, and gives every member a chance to listen to, 
discuss and vote on issues at the club. 

ABOUT 
DOWNSHIRE 
TENNIS CLUB
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George Bell founded Downshire Tennis Club in the 1930s, with one 
tennis court and a bowling green. Lady Evelyn, wife of the Marquis 
of Downshire, opened the pavilion in 1942, and played the first rally 
with Canon Matchett. The tennis club became the social centre of the 
village in the summer. The club held weekly tournaments on Saturdays, 
followed by a dance to a wind-up gramophone!

The club gradually expanded during the war years, adding cooking facilities, light 
and water, as well as a juvenile section in 1946. Downshire competed in the Mid Ulster 
League during the 1950s and 60s, and later in the Belfast & District League.

In the 1970s, the club built a new pavilion, 
relaid two courts and bought the land  
for £760. 

By 1992, membership dwindled, the roof 
leaked and the concrete courts were past 
their best - something drastic had to 
be done! Against convention, over the 
next five years, the committee gradually 
increased from eight to 30 members. 
Membership grew to 250 and coaching 
took off when Louise Tuff, a Level 3  
coach, arrived.

In 1998, with a lottery grant of £84,000, 
council grant of £10,000 and a hard-
working committee of 35 people,  we 
began a £210,000 project. We replaced the 
two existing courts with three sand-based 
astro turf courts, replaced fencing, got a 
new roof, upgraded floodlights, created 
new car parking and built a balcony at the 

front of the clubhouse. In 2003, with  
our second lottery grant of £23,000, 
we relaid the courts with a sand-based 
surface, to overcome drainage and 
levelling problems.

From 1992, membership increased every 
year without exception, to a record 
of over 500 in 2004, when the club 
won Tennis Ireland’s Club of the Year 
award. Currently we have the largest 
membership of any tennis club in 
Northern Ireland.

Right now we are making major progress 
with our development plans, including 
our two new courts at Old Coach Road. 
These will soon be covered, to increase 
playing time. We also plan to refurbish 
our Park Street centre.

CLUB  

HISTORY
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PHASE 1 - TWO NEW COURTS

The first phase is now complete, and we 
opened two new courts at Old Coach Road 
in 2015. This increased playing time for 
everyone - we now have approximately 100 
members per court.

PHASE 2 - INDOOR TENNIS

Phase two is for an indoor tennis facility 
at Old Coach Road, to ensure all-weather 
play throughout the year. This dome will 
also be floodlit for evening play.  We aim 
to complete this work during 2016. This 
will also allow us to develop community 
programmes that reach out to new members, 
and extend our coaching capacity.

Until 2015, our playing capacity was 150 members per court (the Ulster 
average is 30). Knowing that we were operating under-capacity, your 
committee has been working hard on a major development plan. 

HOW ARE WE PAYING FOR THESE 
DEVELOPMENTS?

These developments have been possible 
because of grants and awards, and our 
membership levy. 

Phase one cost £220K, with £170K paid for 
with club funds, and the remaining £50K 
with an Alpha Grant. 

Phase two will cost £120K. £100K has been 
requested from Sport NI, with the balance 
coming from club funds. The club has 
factored life-cycle costings over 20 years for 
the dome into our financial planning. 

The likely cost of Phase three is estimated at 
£100K.

First and foremost, we are aiming to develop 
a club where the community comes together.

PHASE 3 - UPGRADING PARK 
STREET FACILITIES

Phase three of the development plan covers 
refurbishing the three existing courts in Park 
Street, as well upgrading the clubhouse.

DEVELOPMENT  

PLANS

Completion of Phase 1 - Two beautiful new courts at 
the Old Coach Road, Hillsborough

Club Chairman, George Lucas launches the 
development at Old Coach Road, with the help of the 
Mayor of Lisburn & Castlereagh, Councillor Thomas 
Beckett and club members Emily Beatty, Sam Bothwell 
and Gillian Cartmill
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Members are entitled to keys for the 
clubhouse, gate and Old Coach Road 
facility (one set per family). We aim 
to supply these to all new members as 
quickly as possible, but if you need new 
keys, please contact Patrick Knowles 
at info@downshiretennis.co.uk

If you are last to leave Park Street (regardless 
of the time of day), lock the front door of the 
clubhouse. Remember to lock the gate if you 
are last to leave in the evening. The outdoor 
security lights have a timer and switch off 
automatically. If you are last to leave Old 

Club courts are numbered 1, 2 and 3 (1 is 
the court next to the stone wall, 2 is in the 
middle and 3 is closest to the forest park).

There are two courts at Old Coach Road, 
called OCR1 and OCR2.

You can book one-hour slots at either site.

If bad weather makes courts unplayable, 
you don’t need to cancel your booking. If 
you have booked a court, and the courts are 
playable, please remove your name from the 
sign-up sheet, so that others are aware that 
courts are free.

Juveniles (nursery and primary school age) 
are welcome to play on free courts at any 
time. However, Juveniles are not able to 
book courts. 

Juniors (age 11-18) are welcome to play on 
free courts at any time. 

Juniors can book courts before 6pm 
on weekdays. 

Coach Road (regardless of the time of day), 
please lock the courts and the main gate.

DRIVING & PARKING

Please drive carefully and slowly at the club, 
and use your lights. Members are welcome 
to park at both facilities. Watch out for 
children in the car parks. Please also take 
care when entering or leaving Park Street 
and Old Coach Road, as oncoming traffic 
driven at high speed is a significant hazard.

COURT BOOKINGS

The booking sheet is currently on the 
clubhouse noticeboard, although plans are 
underway to offer online booking. You can 
find the following week’s sign-up sheet on 
Thursday nights from 7pm.

All senior members are entitled to  
book courts. 

Juniors who play on club teams can book 
courts at any time, at the discretion of the 
Director of Coaching or committee. 

Parents of Juveniles and Juniors must 
ensure their children are adequately 
supervised on court, outside of organised 
coaching sessions.

CLUB FACILITIES

The clubhouse is open to all members - 
please feel free to use and enjoy it.

You are welcome to free tea and coffee in the 
kitchen, and to use milk left in the fridge. 
Our new coffee machine in the upstairs 
kitchen uses coffee pods. There is an 
honesty box beside it - 50p per pod please. 

Please wipe the surfaces, put your dirty 
dishes in the dishwasher, and run the wash 
if full. If the dishwasher cycle has finished, 
your help to empty it is much appreciated.

PRACTICAL 
INFORMATION

OPENING HOURS 

Monday-Saturday 8am - 11pm 
Sunday  10am - 11pm
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The Freddie Bustard Room

First class facilities  at Park Street



FIRST AID

The First Aid Kit is in the downstairs 
kitchen. All accidents and injuries should 
be recorded when they occur - you’ll find a 
file for doing so in the downstairs kitchen. 
The instructions for following the correct 
recording procedure are contained within 
the file.

DEFIBRILLATOR

We are very grateful to have a portable 
defibrillator at the clubhouse, just inside 
the front door, and a second machine at Old 
Coach Road. In the event of a cardiac arrest, 
the machine is simple to use, and gives clear, 
spoken instructions. It only delivers a shock 
if it detects that one is needed. No training is 
required in an emergency - simply follow the 
spoken instructions.

Our First Aid Officer is Sandra Gowdy.

HEALTH & SAFETY

You can find a list of the club’s top 10 risks 
on the website and noticeboard. Please 
review it, and encourage awareness, to help 
keep members and visitors safe.

You are welcome to use the TV and table 
tennis available upstairs.

Hot water for showers is available at all 
times - the changing rooms and toilets  
are downstairs.

A push button mechanism for the security 
lights is on the wall inside the front gate, and 
in the entrance hall. The security lights are 
on a timer, and go off automatically.

Please turn off all other clubhouse lights 
when you leave, and check that the balcony 
door is locked.

WIFI & PHONE

Members and their guests are welcome to 
use our free wifi access, by logging in at 
the club. You will find the wifi code in the 
clubhouse kitchen. Wifi usage is monitored. 
Please use it fairly and responsibly, as any 
users who fail to do so will have their access 
blocked.

You may use the phone downstairs to make 
free calls to other UK landlines (starting 
with 01, 02 and 03), 0800 numbers and 
UK mobiles. The phone is barred for other 
numbers, including premium rate and 
international calls. The phone is subject to  
a fair use policy, so please do not abuse 
this service.

 

CLUB KIT

Members can buy club kit, including 
hoodies, jackets, t-shirts and polo shirts.

To find out more, contact Anne Orr at 
info@downshiretennis.co.uk

TENNIS BALLS

Members can buy tennis balls from the 
club. We sell them in tins of three balls for 
£4 per tin, or £20 for 6 tins. To buy tennis 
balls, contact Patrick Knowles on info@
downshiretennis.co.uk
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1 The Square, Hillsborough

T: 028 9268 8818

www.neallucasrecruitment.com

Executive Search | Interim Management
International Recruitment | Outplacement

top jobs,
require top talent



FLOODLIGHTS

Please consider our neighbours, and light 
the floodlights in order of court 3 (nearest 
the forest park), then 2 and finally 1. Please 
also keep noise to a minimum on court 1 
(nearest neighbouring houses). You may use 
the floodlights until the club closes at night, 
but no later than 11pm.

The floodlight meters are in the downstairs 
kitchen. The cost is £1 per court for 
approximately 23 minutes. Please ensure you 
pay enough money to cover your game - the 
floodlights have a safety mechanism, which 
means that once they go out, they won’t 
operate again until 20 minutes have elapsed.

PHONE CALLS

Please answer the phone when you are at 
the club, and deal with the caller if you can. 
If you’re not sure how to answer a query, 
leave a message with contact details on the 
noticeboard for the committee/coach.

VISITORS

Anyone playing who is not a member of the 
club must be signed in by a member, who 
is responsible for the Visitor’s Fee (£5 for 
adults, £3 for under 18s). This is limited to 
three occasions per year for any one visitor. 
You can find the visitors’ book, as well as 
envelopes and a postbox for visitors’ fees, in 
the downstairs kitchen.

LOST/USED TENNIS BALLS

Please consider as lost any balls you hit 
outside the club walls, and don’t try to 
retrieve lost balls from neighbouring houses.

There is a basket indoors for used tennis 
balls that you have finished with. Sometimes 
they can be reused for informal play by  
other members.

LITTER

Please don’t leave water bottles or other 
items on court.

LOST PROPERTY

We keep a black bin in the hallway of the 
club for lost property - you can find it under 
the stairwell. Periodically we also display 
items of lost property on the kitchen table. 
Any unclaimed items are then given  
to charity.

ON COURT ETIQUETTE

This is generally common sense and 
courtesy. If you are new to tennis, feel free to 
ask existing members about tennis etiquette 
or scoring.

You don’t need to wear white - your 
choice of sportswear and appropriate 
footwear (tennis shoes/trainers) is fine.

Please close the court gates when 
you play.

Keeping score is the server’s 
responsibility, who can call before  
each point.

If a ball rests on your side of the court,  
it’s your job to return it to the server 
between points. 

It’s unavoidable to occasionally hit a 
ball onto a neighbouring court - a quick 
apology is fine. 

Avoid retrieving balls from another court 
during play - wait for the point to end. 
Return any stray balls from another court 
when all players are between points. 

Out or in? It’s your call when the ball is on 
your side of the net. A ball that touches 
any part of the line is called in.

CLUB & COURT 

ETIQUETTE Pa
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COACHING LESSONS 
& CLASSES

Coaching is available all year round for all 
levels of player, and your options include -

 Private lessons - all members can arrange 
these at times that suits them.

 Coaching classes, including Tennis Fit, 
Miss Hits, Wimbledon Week and more. 

Many classes run over three terms per 
year - Sept to Dec, Jan to April and April 
to June.

 Free classes for new members in autumn 
each year.

 The club runs special coaching 
programmes for Juniors and Juveniles 
- you can find more information in that 
section of this welcome pack.

Our Director of Tennis is Ross McCarey.

Other club coaches include Louise Tuff and 
Will Boyd.

BALL MACHINE

The club has a ball machine - members 
who would like access to it should contact 
coach@downshiretennis.co.uk

PLAYING TENNIS AT 

DOWNSHIRE

For more information, contact 
Ross on 07841 102 494  

or email coach@downshiretennis.co.uk
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Successful wealth
management is strong
financial acumen based
upon absolute integrity

JohnstonCampbell

8 Cromac Place Belfast BT7 2JB   T: 028 90221010   
www.johnstoncampbell.com



SOCIAL & 
COMPETITIVE PLAY 
WITHIN THE CLUB

For information about club nights 
and internal club leagues, contact 
Patrick Knowles on  
info@downshiretennis.co.uk

CLUB NIGHTS

Club sessions run on Thursdays from 7-10pm 
and Sundays 1-4pm. All levels are welcome, 
just turn up and play. These sessions are for 
all Senior members, Junior Team members, 
and other talented Juniors at the discretion 
of the Director of Tennis. We ask you to 
pay £1 each session to cover new balls and 
floodlighting.

INTERNAL CLUB LEAGUES

These are for members who enjoy the social 
aspect of the game as well as the tennis. 
They are open to all Senior members, and 
every level of play is catered for. Organised 
social play happens throughout the year 
- just check the noticeboard or your email 
newsletter for regular information.

LETTY’S LEAGUE

Monday nights (one hour per week between 
6-10pm) during Oct-Nov and Jan-Feb. 

Mixed doubles for all levels, usually 
involving around 50 players in mixed teams 
of six, including many new members. The 
league ends with dinner and an awards 
ceremony on the 8th week. 

£25 per term covers post-match 
refreshments, new balls, floodlighting, prizes 
and the fabulous end-of-league dinner.

STEWART CUP

Eight week tournament from October to 
November. Each player plays a total of five 
matches with different partners (ladies, 
gents and mixed doubles). Each game 
counts as a point for the winning pair. The 
leading eight individual men and ladies, 
from a pool of around 36 players, qualify 
for finals night - a knockout mixed doubles 
competition.

FORMULA 1

This team event is open to all senior players. 
It runs during March and April, with around 
10 mixed teams of 6 people. The top two 
teams per group qualify for finals night, 
which is a knockout competition.

EXTERNAL 
LEAGUES
Members are welcome to nominate 
themselves for selection for external leagues 
played against other clubs. Competitive 
tennis is an important part of our 
programme, and over the years we have been 
very successful. The club enters teams in 
the Belfast & District Mixed League, Singles 
League and Winter League, as well as the 
Evergreens League.

We encourage as many players as possible 
and practical to represent our club. 
Opportunities are open to you at different 
levels of play, and the club selection 
committee will keep all members informed 
about upcoming team selection. 

Only members who have paid their annual 
fees are eligible for selection.

For more information about 
specific playing levels and selection 

criteria contact Ross McCarey, by 
emailing coach@downshiretennis.co.uk
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JUNIORS CHASING THEIR DREAMS!

Our Juniors continue to shine at Ulster 
and Irish level, and younger competitors 
are inspired by players like Emily Beatty 
(above), who began her tennis at Downshire 
and was recently awarded a four  year tennis 
scholarship at The University of Montevello, 
Alabama USA.

DAVIS CUP SUCCESS!

Many of Downshire’s players have competed 
at Ulster and Irish representative level from 
Juniors to Veterans.

As a club we were particularly proud to 
see Peter Bothwell fulfilling a long held 
ambition in March 2016 of becoming the 
first Ulsterman to play a Davis Cup Singles 
match for Ireland in 42 years. Peter is now 
joined by his brother Sam (above right) 
playing on the ATP Tour.



Nursery and primary school members 
aged 3-11 years old

FREE ORGANISED SESSIONS

Summer scheme - three weeks in the 
summer holidays when Junior members 
can enjoy free, supervised play for three 
hours per day from Monday to Thursday.

10 weeks of free coaching from April to 
June on Saturday mornings. The club 
also encourages Juniors to get involved 
in helping coach the Juveniles - a good 
experience for both parties, and a chance 
to give back to the club.

Club night on Saturdays from 6-8pm, 
with organised games, table tennis and 
tuck shop. 

COACHING

Weekly coaching classes, including 
potential selection for performance 
squads.

Easter and summer coaching camps.

Private lessons, by arrangement  
with coaches.

COMPETITIVE PLAY IN INTERNAL & 
EXTERNAL COMPETITIONS

 Junior league teams play in various 
age categories and divisions. We ask 
parents to support with transport and 
refreshments.

 Junior Captain’s Day in June, with 
closely contested age category prizes, as 
well as the famous one-point tournament, 
where victory can be unpredictable!

 Junior Club Championships at the end of 
August, with singles, doubles and mixed 
doubles over a number of days, from 
which age category victors emerge on 
Finals Day.

SPECIAL TRIPS & EVENTS 

 Recently included a day trip to the Davis 
Cup tie in Dublin, and a residential trip  
to Ballycastle

COMPETITIVE PLAY IN INTERNAL & 
EXTERNAL COMPETITIONS

Jamborees held on the third Saturday 
in each month from 12-3pm. Fun, team 
tournaments with short matches,  
and an introduction to competitive tennis, 
allowing Juveniles to keep their own 
scores and make line calls in 
match situations.

FREE ORGANISED SESSIONS

10 weeks of free coaching from April to 
June on Saturday mornings. 

Summer scheme - three weeks in the 
summer holidays when Juvenile members 
can enjoy free, supervised play on Fridays.

COACHING

Weekly coaching classes, including 
potential selection for performance 
squads.

Easter and summer coaching camps.

Private lessons, by arrangement  
with coaches.

DOWNSHIRE 

JUVENILES
DOWNSHIRE 

JUNIORS
Members aged 11-17 years old 
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COMMUNICATION 
WITH MEMBERS
We have three regular ways of 
keeping our members up-to-date.

EMAIL NEWSLETTER

All members receive regular newsletters 
which update them on club news, social 
events, leagues and coaching. 

If you aren’t receiving these and would like 
to add your email address to our list, please 
contact members@downshiretennis.co.uk

CLUB NOTICEBOARDS

You will regularly find sign-up sheets for 
various teams and leagues on the club 
noticeboards, as well as our court  
booking sheets.

EVENTS
As well as our league and competitive 
fixtures and club nights, the club calendar 
includes social and fundraising events.

Captain’s Day is normally held in June 
at the club, with fun mixed matches and 
refreshments, rounded off with a meal and 
social event in the evening.

Open Days, usually held around twice per 
year, help us showcase our club to potential 
members, with free participation and 
refreshments for visitors.

COMMUNICATIONS 

& EVENTS

SOCIAL MEDIA

Follow us on Facebook for the latest club 
news, or on Twitter

   / Downshire Tennis Club 

   @downshiretennis
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Our annual Quiz is held in December, 
normally at Lisnagarvey Hockey Club. 
Aimed at adults and juniors, we always enjoy 
welcoming our university students home for 
their Christmas break.

The club hosts various charity fundraising 
events every year, usually involving coffee, 
buns and tennis! All members are welcome 
to approach the committee with event ideas 
and proposals for charities to support.



Membership of the club runs from January 
to December every year. You will receive all 
your membership renewal information from 
us annually in January.

You can pay annually in full, or by monthly 
standing order. You are responsible for 
setting up a standing order with your own 
bank - please do that in time for the first 
payment.

MEMBERSHIP 

INFO

For more information and  
details of rates, contact  

members@downshiretennis.co.uk

MEMBERSHIP 
CATEGORIES ARE 

Senior (over 18s)

Junior (11-18s)

Juveniles (nursery and primary school 
age 3-11 years)

Family (2 adults + 2 children  
or 1 adult + 3 children)

Senior Citizen (over 60s)

Non-playing members

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

The club also offers Life Membership in 
limited numbers. 
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WE ALSO CATER FOR PRIVATE FUNCTIONS & SMALL WEDDINGS

www.hillsidehillsborough.co.uk
Info@hillsidehillsborough.co.uk

028 9268 9233

JOIN US FOR FLAVOURSOME PUB FOOD COMPLIMENTED BY A RANGE OF 
LOCAL ALES and OUR FINE AGED WHISKIES AND GIN BOOK

Hillsborough’s oldest pub



CODES OF 
CONDUCT & CHILD 
PROTECTION
Downshire Tennis Club upholds codes of 
conduct for Juveniles, Juniors, parents, 
coaches and volunteers.

The club also has a Child Welfare and 
Protection Policy. 

All under 18s must complete a Youth 
Information and Child Protection Form 
each year, when starting or renewing their 
membership.

You can find all of these documents on the 
club website at www.downshiretennis.co.uk

You can also find a copy of our Child 
Protection Policy and the relevant contact 
details in the information area of the 
downstairs kitchen.

The contact details for our Child Protection 
Officers are displayed on the outside 
noticeboard at the club.

House sales, purchases and remortgages

Divorce, separation and family cases

Wills, trusts and estate planning

Claims, road traffic accidents and accidents at work

Company business and commercial matters

Debt collection and recovery

Employment Law advice

We specialise in:

www.thompsonmitchell.co.uk

PORTADOWN

reception@thompsonmitchell.co.uk
t. 028 3833 7172

HILLSBOROUGH

t. 028 9268 9666

First half hour interview free

For more information, contact our  
Child Protection Officer, Lynne Morrow, 

on 07752 292 029.
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Downshire Tennis Club 
Park Street, Hillsborough  BT26 6AL

✆	028 9268 8079  
/Downshire Tennis Club           @downshiretennis

www.downshiretennis.co.uk
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